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C R O S S W O R D
Across
1- Paste; 6- Lustful deity; 11- The Racer’s Edge; 14- Prefix with red; 15- More 
unfavorable; 16- ___ polloi; 17- Tale; 18- Total; 19- Exist; 20- Used to be; 22- 
Dazzling display; 24- Reclusive; 28- Robust; 30- Put in; 31- _____ and desist; 
32- Twinned crystal; 33- Crossroads; 37- Alias letters; 38- Biblical brother; 39- 
Copy; 40- Funky; 43- Gives a 9.8, say; 45- Software buyers; 46- Take offense 
at; 47- Dilapidated; 50- Entrails; 51- Shakespearean sprite; 52- Designer 
Schiaparelli; 53- May ___ excused?; 54- Maker of Pong; 57- New Brunswick 
neighbor; 62- Pouch; 63- Actress Shire; 64- Host; 65- Chemical ending; 66- 
Broke off; 67- Erupts;
 Down
1- Bad-mouth; 2- Toronto’s prov.; 3- Craft in the tabloids; 4- Boxer’s warning; 
5- Out of control; 6- Eddy; 7- Tops; 8- La-la lead-in; 9- Fashion designer’s 
monogram; 10- Free from confinement; 11- Biblical verb; 12- Law of Moses; 13- 
Devoutness; 21- Devour; 23- Staff leader?; 24- Draw a bead on; 25- Plumber’s 
tool; 26- Academy award; 27- Animation unit; 28- Biblical king; 29- Bring 
home the bacon; 31- Gives a hoot; 33- Monument; 34- Western; 35- Turn over; 
36- Reposes; 38- Not many; 41- Uncouth; 42- Set apart; 43- Christens anew; 
44- Simile center; 46- Hosp. staffers; 47- Elevate; 48- Living in a city; 49- 
Family tree member; 50- Greek epic poem; 52- Fort ___, captured by U.S. forces 
in 1814; 55- Catch some rays; 56- City official: Abbr.; 58- Roadie’s burden; 59- 
Bump off; 60- Modern; 61- Some M.I.T. grads;

Yesterday’s solution

How to play
Place a number in the empty boxes in such 
a way that each row across, each column 
down and each 9-box square contains all 
of the numbers from one to nine.

Yesterday’s solution

S U D O K U

Kim 
Kardashian 

contemplates going 
blonde post quarantine
Los Angeles

Reality TV star Kim Kardashian 
is contemplating to dye her hair 
blonde after she’s finished social 

distancing at home in the wake of the 
escalating coronavirus pandemic.

Kim shared a throwback Instagram 
post in which she noted how her hair 
has had time to heal while staying at 

home, reports dailymail.co.uk.
Her hair in the photograph seemed 

more of a silver shade than the tra-
ditional blonde, but it put her in 
the mood for a lighter hairstyle.

In the image, she is seen leaning against 
a wall e with a faraway look in her eyes. 

She teams a tied-up brown crop 
top with a fur coat.

Rita Ora feels  
lost in showbiz

London

Singer Rita Ora has opened up about 
the struggles of her lifestyle in show-
biz, saying she sometimes feels “lost” 

because of her job.
In an interview to Daily Star Online, the 

British star explained how much of a differ-
ence being in the industry makes to her life, 
reports mirror.co.uk.

“It’s such a high, and then such a low,” 
she said.

“It happens all the time. Especially when I 
have done something like a show… I get home 
and I’m like, ‘Wow this is crazy’,” the singer 
continued.

The star says she likes to keep things real, and 
confessed that having a life in the public eye 
pushes her to work that bit harder. She said that 
she “always” wants to move onto the next thing, 
even if it does get slightly stressful at times.

“You have to find a medium with anything,” 
Ora added.

The “Let me love you” hitmaker said that she 
tries to keep a “normal” routine — by including 
meditating or talking to her friends on FaceTime.

Ora admitted that she still gets an adren-
aline rush everytime she goes onstage, and 
never takes her job for granted. She said: 
“I try to workout all the time to keep my 
sanity as you can really get lost in this 
world. I think it is important.”

Vin Diesel’s son says 
COVID-19 is ‘helping 
us in more ways 
than it’s hurting us’
Los Angeles

Hollywood star Vin Die-
sel uploaded a video 

that has his son Vincent 
Sinclair talking about how 
the pandemic is bringing out 
the element of humanity in 
people.

Taking to Instagram vid-
eo, Diesel greeted fans by 
informing them: “ M y 
son just came 
out of his 
Ma n d a r i n 
class, online 
M a n d a r i n 
class. We just 
wanted to give 
a quick shout-
out and a quick message to 
the world.” He then asked 
his 10-year-old boy who was 
standing behind him, “What 
do we wanna say?”

Sinclair looked at the cam-
era to say: “We wanna say 
that as many ways as the 
coronavirus can be hurting 
us, it’s also helping us in 
more ways than it’s hurting 
us.”

He added: “And way num-
ber one, it’s making us feel 
like a global family. We’re all 
connected in a way,” accord-
ing to reports .

Los Angeles

Singer Britney Spears took 
to social media to reflect 
on 20 years since the 

release of her iconic 2000 hit 
“Oops!... I did it again”.

Spears released the tune as the 
lead single from her second album 
of the same name, with the record 
peaking at number nine on the 
Billboard 100 chart and securing 
the singer a Grammy nomination 
for Best Female Pop Vocal Perfor-
mance, reports aceshowbiz.com.

The release was accompanied 
by a music video featuring the 
singer wearing a red PVC catsuit 
and, alongside stills from the 
shoot, she wrote on Instagram: 
“Oops!... how did 20 years go by so 
fast?!??! I can’t believe it. I remem-
ber that red suit was so freaking 

hot... but the dance was fun and it 
made the shoot fly by !!!!!”

“And now we’re sitting in quar-
antine wishing we were on Mars.. 
of course I am just kidding !!!!! 
But seriously you have all shown 
so much support for this song 
and I thank you for it... sending 
love to you all,” she finished, add-
ing a bunch of red heart emojis.

The “Toxic” star is fortunate to 
remember the shoot at all, with 
MTV reporting at the time she suf-
fered a serious head injury after a 
camera fell on her. Following the 
incident, amid her mother Lynne 
Spears’ fears that she might 
have suffered a concussion, 
the singer required medical 
attention and received stitch-
es, before resuming filming 
four hours later.

Angelina Jolie keeps kids 
away from Brad Pitt 
amid isolation
Los Angeles

Hollywood star Angelina Jolie 
is self-isolating along 
with her children, 

and maintaining distance from 
everyone including her former 
husband and actor Brad Pitt.

According to mirror.co.uk, 
Jolie, 44, is “keeping the chil-
dren with her” rather than let-
ting them be with Pitt amid the 
coronavirus pandemic.

The “Maleficent” star has 
decided that during the COV-
ID-19 health crisis that the 
children — Pax, 16, Zahara, 
15, Shiloh, 13, and 11-year-old 
twins Knox and Vivienne — 
should be with her here.

Their eldest child, 
18-year-old Maddox, also 
flew down from South 
Korea, where he is stud-
ying at Yonsei University 
in Seoul. His semester 
was cancelled and he 
decided that he would 
rather be with his moth-
er in this challenging time.

Kartik Aaryan contributes  
Rs 1 crore to PM-Cares fund

Mumbai

Bollywood actor Kartik Aar-
yan has contributed Rs 
1 crore to Prime Minister 

Narendra Modi’s PM-Cares fund 
in support of the fight against the 
coronavirus pandemic.

“It is the absolute need of the hour to rise together 
as a nation. Whatever I am, whatever money I have 
earned, is only because of the people of India; and for 
us I am contributing Rs 1 crore to the PM-Cares fund.”

Covid-19: John Prine 
in critical condition

Los Angeles

Singer-songwriter John 
Prine, who received 

a Grammy lifetime 
achievement award 
this year, is in criti-
cal condition with 
symptoms of coro-
navirus.

The 73-year-old 
singer’s family shared the news 
via his Twitter account on Sun-
day, reports variety.com.

“After a sudden onset of 
Covid-19 symptoms, John 
was hospitalised on Thursday 
(March 26),” said the state-
ment from the Prine family.

“He was intubated Satur-
day evening, and continues to 
receive care, but his situation 
is critical. This is hard news 
for us to share. But so many of 
you have loved and support-
ed John over the years, we 
wanted to let you know, and 
give you the chance to send on 
more of that love and support 
now. And know that we love 
you, and John loves you,” the 
post read further.
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John Legend, Chrissy Teigen host 
wedding for daughter’s stuffed animals
Los Angeles

Singer John Legend along 
with his model wife Chris-
sy Teigen hosted an ador-

able wedding for daughter Lu-
na’s stuffed animals.

On Saturday night, Teigen, 
34, invited her Instagram fol-
lowers to join the nuptials of 
their eldest’s stuffed animals, 
promising “special perfor-
mances by John Legend and 
a recording of Selena Gomez”, 
reports dailymail.co.uk.

In the times of social distanc-
ing and isolation, they are find-
ing new ways to connect, and 
put in their energy into plan-
ning the wedding ceremony.

The event took place on 
Sunday behind their home and 
where the cookbook author of-
ficiated the wedding.

“We’re running a little bit be-
hind on the wedding, the bride 

is freaking out,” Teigen said in 
an Instagram Story. “It looks 
like 10 o’clock is an ambitious 
time, it’ll be on at 10:30, we’re 
going to try to get her out there 
but right now, she’s not in a 
good place.”

“I don’t know how many of 
you have attended a wedding 
between two stuffed animals 
but what I’ve found is that 
they’re everlasting,” Teigen 
started the ceremony with.

“Thank you for gathering here 
today on this very special day… 
well-deserved in what has be-
come 26 weeks of an incredible 
relationship. As I said, 26 weeks 
ago began an incredible relation-
ship… who knew that Chloe and 
Nosh would get along so well. 
They’ve loved each other since 
the first day they laid eyes on 
each other, we cherish the love 
that they have between each 
other,” she added.
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